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Renée Bauer 

Ms. Renée Bauer is an award-winning divorce attorney, published author, and founder of the

family law firm, Bauer Law Group.

Renée’s insights are sought after by local, national and international media outlets, podcasts, and

conferences where she speaks on co-parenting, blended family dynamics, relationships, and the

art of reinvention. As an accomplished litigator, she boldly educates and inspires women to

reclaim their right to happiness through her online course, the d∙course and podcast, Happy Even

After.

Despite being a self-proclaimed introvert, Renée believes doing uncomfortable and hard things

is something we all have the capacity to breathe though. Her need to share her message is

greater than her fear of speaking in crowds. Stay tuned because being on stage as a Tedx speaker

is on her short “to do” list even if she is going to have to take lots of deep breaths for that one.

Once private and reserved, Renée has stripped away the photo filters to talk candidly about the

shame and guilt most women feel in their lives so they can find their own version of Happy

Even After.



The Happy Even After Podcast is an unfiltered exploration of all things

divorce and the art of reinvention, including interviews with experts and

women (and men) who have thrived in their happy even after.

The podcast releases a new episode every Thursday and has listeners

tuning in from all over the world, including Canada, Belgium, United

Kingdom, Australia, and Macedonia.

Noteworthy guests have included:

• CEO of Hint, Inc., Kara Goldin

• International Speaker and Author Judi Holler

• Miss America, Teresa Scanlan

• Red carpet host and Miss Nevada, Hilary Billings

• Influencer and Self-Love Advocate Aubree Nichols

• Influencer and Fashion Maven, Malvika Sheth



Divorce in Connecticut 
Percy’s Imperfectly Perfect Family
The Ultimate Guide to Small Firm Success



THE PODCAST TOUR
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35K +

FACEBOOK

7K +

LINKED IN

4500 + 

PINTEREST

162K +

SOCIAL MEDIA PLATFORMS



Divorce is so overwhelming – where 

does someone even begin? 

How do you know when it’s time to 

file for divorce? 

Some people think divorce is so 

expensive, it’s cheaper to stay 

married – what do you think about 

that?

What does a successful divorce look 

like? 
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If you’re the one who wants the divorce, 

how do you deal with the guilt of 

breaking up the family – how do you 

reconcile that guilt with your own 

happiness? 

You’re used to being with your kids 24/7 

and that’s all going to change - how do 

you handle feeling like you’re missing out 

on so much? 

When women go through a divorce they 

often end up angry or bitter and if they 

don’t want to feel that way what can they 

do to prevent it? 



You spent your life with someone only to 

find out you didn’t know them after all -

How can you ever trust again in another 

relationship?

All too often, we hear about re-bound 

relationships that sour quickly – is there a 

right time to start dating so that doesn’t 

happen?

If someone is stuck in their despair or 

can’t pull out of their hurt, what is 

something they can do to move on? 



*If possible, please make your final question: Where should people go if 
they want to connect with you or learn more about you?



https://www.instagram.com/msreneebauer/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/rbauer1/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCttlmwiTWIb2k4bIknwm8uQ?view_as=subscriber
https://www.facebook.com/renee.c.bauer?ref=bookmarks
https://twitter.com/msreneebauer
https://www.facebook.com/msreneebauer/?modal=admin_todo_tour

